Pioneer PBS
PIONEER PBS PREMIERES
MADE IN SWEDEN
Thursday, May 12 at 7:30 p.m.

SAKSANICA
LAKOTA AND DAKOTA TRADITIONAL WOMEN’S DRESS
Thursday, May 12 at 7 p.m.
Dear valued Pioneer PBS members,

I want to thank you all for the patience you’ve shown while we were in the process of upgrading equipment needed to deliver our broadcast signal to you. We are excited to announce we have nearly completed this work and are close to being back to serving you in the way you’ve grown accustomed to!

Our signal is back to the standards we all expect, and our schedule should be returning to the customized version you have told us works best for you. I also want to let you know the dedicated staff of Pioneer PBS were doing everything within their power to make this transition happen as fast as they could and with the least impact to the viewer as possible. Thank you again for your patience.

The station is entering the final months of our fiscal year. We are wrapping up the latest seasons of award-winning, thoughtful and thought-provoking programs like Postcards, Prairie Sportsman, Prairie Yard & Garden as well as Your Legislators.

We want to hear from you. The spring survey should have arrived in your mailbox recently, and we rely on your feedback to best serve you where you know we can do a better job.

The Postcards team shared their documentary “Made in Sweden” at the American Swedish Institute and plans are in the works for another screening event at the Brau Brothers Brewery in Marshall.

We do what we do because of you, valuable members of our growing community. We are here for you, and we rely on your feedback to best serve you. We want to hear from you. The spring survey should have arrived in your mailbox recently, and we rely on your feedback to best serve you where you know we can do a better job.

Thank you so much for watching, for volunteering, for partnering and for supporting Pioneer PBS! We truly appreciate you.

Respectfully,

Shari Lamke
President & General Manager

You may have noticed that there have been discrepancies between what is being broadcast on Pioneer’s HD 1 channel and what you find in the guide and the schedule page on our website.

This is because a critical piece of equipment failed while we were in the middle of installing new equipment. Rather than showing our specially curated mix of programming that we plan for every month, we have had to use the national PBS feed from satellite. We have managed to create a workaround that allows us to continue to bring you our award-winning local programs on Thursday, Saturday and Sunday evenings, as well as Monday afternoons.

When we return to local programs, we hope to have things back to normal soon.

While the programs listed in this edition of the Pioneer Preview, especially in early May, may not always match what you see on the air, please know that they will soon be back in sync.

Thank goodness for the Pioneer PBS Passport streaming service (learn more at pioneer.org/passport), which allows you to watch just about any PBS program through your streaming device whenever you wish. Thank you so much for your understanding and patience.

DOWNLOAD THE PBS APP TO ENJOY watching our programs anytime, anywhere!

pioneer.org/passport

Pioneer PBS is committed to safeguarding your privacy. We do not sell, rent or exchange the information you have entrusted to us.
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In these uncertain times, Pioneer PBS relies more than ever on the support of our members and business sponsors. Please, if you live in a town with a Pioneer PBS business sponsor, reach out to them and say “thank you.”

**POTENTIAL BUSINESS SUPPORTERS**

More people are watching and streaming Pioneer PBS than ever before as the most trusted network in the nation. Align your brand with ours—we will help get your message out to the loyal PBS viewers you need to reach!

**I’M TRACY HANSON.**

I CAN HELP YOU REACH YOUR CUSTOMERS TODAY!

yourtv@pioneer.org

800-726-3178

---

**WE ARE IN THIS TOGETHER**

Please thank these business supporters of Pioneer PBS!
The 2022 Spring Survey was recently mailed to members throughout the Pioneer PBS viewing area. Your feedback is important as it helps our station continue to bring the programming and resources that matter most to our community.

The first 50 households to return their survey receive a free gift!

Join the
POLKA Pals

If all you need in life are three quick steps and a hop with music in 2/4 time, you are invited to be a Polka Pal!

Pioneer PBS viewers are passionate about polka, so on Saturday, May 15, we're airing as much polka as we possibly can. We've put together some old favorites and will air some that are new to our viewers.

1:00 Funtime Polka Party with Top Notchmen and Richie Yurkovich & Polkarioty
1:30 Funtime Polka with Larry Olsen Band and Karl & the Country Dutchmen
2:00 Chardon Polka Band's Holiday Extravaganza
3:00 Funtime Polka with Top Notchmen and Julie Lee and the White Rose Duo
3:30 Funtime Polka with Barry Boyce Band and Matt Hodek & the Dakota Dutchmen
4:00 Polka Across America
5:00 Funtime Polka Party with Barefoot Becky & the Ivanhoe Dutchmen
5:30 Dutch Hop!

For more information on becoming a POLKA Pal, call 800-726-3178 or Email yourtv@pioneer.org
Visit Pioneer PBS: 1 Pioneer Drive in Granite Falls

Member Appreciation Month

We're always saying that we can't do what we do without you, our members. The month of June gives us the opportunity to show just how much we appreciate you!

Join us June 3 - 12 as we present an exciting lineup of special events, ranging from right here in our backyard with PY&G and LANDMARKS, on tour in New York with Minnesota favorites Prince and the Revolution: Purple Rain Tour, down to Georgia with Clint Black and over to Europe with Rick Steves. As always, we'll have some exclusive thank you gifts and the last day of the drive will be dedicated to your favorite shows.

You can become a member or renew your membership at any time by calling 1-800-726-3178 or going online to pioneer.org/donate.

Memorial & Honorarium Gifts

At a time of loss, a memorial gift brings solace to family and friends while nurturing a commitment to an organization that has a special place in the hearts of the givers. An honorarium gift is a way of remembering or honoring a loved one on a special day.

A gift has been given to Pioneer PBS in memory of...

- Charles Molenaar by Joanne Molenaar & family
- Delane Olson by Jim & Janet Suckow
- Jim & Bonnie Vaala by Pat Schultz
- Bill Flagg by Peggy & the family
- Duaine Flanders by Francie Millett

A gift has been given to Pioneer PBS in honor of...

- Dan & Laura Hagelin, Anniversary by Colette & Richard Hanson
- Connie Sheets Johnson by Melinda & Dave Schreck
- Richard & Marilyn Murphy by The Babineau Family
- Roger & Janice Rohne by Jim & Audrey McFarland
- Maynard & Debbie Meyer by Sharon Vipond

Cornerstone Builders

Every great organization depends on a core of faithful patrons whose commitment surpasses that of the customary gift. At Pioneer PBS it is the Cornerstone Builders. These members are very aware of the impact, and even more importantly, the tremendous potential Pioneer PBS has had and still has for enriching lives in our region for more than 50 years.

- Gene & Kathy Fynboh
- La Mont & Diane Jacobson
- Pat Kubly
- Steve and Mary Jane Lindholm
- Loy and Sheryl Woelber
- Leo P. Flynn Estate
- Linda Wing

For more information on becoming a Cornerstone Builder, call 800-726-3178 or go to pioneer.org.
WHAT TO WATCH

Sesame Street 50th Anniversary Celebration
Sunday, Nov. 17 at 6 p.m.

WHAT TO WATCH

GERSHWIN PRIZE: LIONEL RICHIE
Tuesday, May 17 at 8 p.m.

TUNE IN TO THESE SHOWS

BROADCHURCH
Thursday, June 16 at 8 p.m.

RIDLEY ROAD ON MASTERPIECE
Sunday, May 1 at 9 p.m.

JON STEWART: MARK TWAIN PRIZE
Tuesday, June 21 at 8 p.m.

NATIONAL MEMORIAL DAY CONCERT
Sunday, May 29 at 7 p.m.

pioneer.org | 800-726-3178
Fishing Behind the Lines

THURSDAY, MAY 5
Midnight NOVA, TVPG
10:00am Extinction: The Facts TV14
2:00pm Antiques Roadshow
3:00am American Experience TVPG
4:00am Finding Your Roots TV14
5:00am Wai Lana Yoga
5:30am Yoga in Practice
6:00am See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
11:30am The Carol Burnett Show – Carol’s Favorites
12:30pm Charlie Bee Company The Business of Bees TVPG
1:30pm Beyond Your Backyard Long Beach, California
2:00pm Fresh Quilting Under Control
2:30pm Travels with Darley Alabama’s Best Kept Secrets
3:00pm See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
6:00pm NewsHour
7:00pm Postcards Kandace Creel Falcon Jeffrey and Carl Zachmann Clay Coyote Pottery Kandace Creel Falcon paints images inspired by her ancestors, Jeffrey and Carl Zachmann teach us about kinetic art, and Clay Coyote Pottery continues generations of family craftsmanship.
7:30pm Prairie Yard & Gallery
8:00pm Your Legislators
9:00pm Travelers RE Host Will Clinger meets the polka-loving Folk Choruses at Pierogi Fest in Whitining, Indiana.
9:30pm City Limits The War and Treaty Austin’s Ruthie Foster. Nashville’s The War and Treaty and Audrey’s Ruthie Foster.
10:30pm BBC World News
11:00pm Amanpour and Company TVRE

FRIDAY, MAY 6
Midnight The Midwife TV14
1:00am Ridley Road on Masterpiece TV14
2:00am Extinction: The Facts TV14
3:00am Nature
4:00am NOVA TVPG
4:30am Ridley Road on Masterpiece TV14
5:30am Yoga in Practice
6:00am See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
11:30am This Old House
Noon
12:30pm The Big Green House TVRE
1:30pm Noon
5:00pm Noontime Cafe
6:00pm NewsHour
7:00pm Call the Midwife TV14
8:00pm PBS Kids
9:00pm This Old House
10:00pm Amanpour and Company TVRE

SATURDAY, MAY 7
Midnight The Midwife TV14
2:00am Extinction: The Facts TV14
3:00am Nature
4:00am NOVA TVPG
4:30am Ridley Road on Masterpiece TV14
5:30am Yoga in Practice
6:00am See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
11:30am This Old House
Noon
12:30pm The Big Green House TVRE
1:30pm Noon
5:00pm Noontime Cafe
6:00pm NewsHour
7:00pm Call the Midwife TV14
8:00pm PBS Kids
9:00pm This Old House
10:00pm Amanpour and Company TVRE
1. Tracy Hanson with Minnesota Grown Program Manager Mallory Forseth and Mary Holm at the Sustainable Farming Association Annual Conference in St. Joseph.

2. 55 first graders from MACCRAY elementary visited the Pioneer PBS studio in Granite Falls and were treated to a drone flying demonstration.

3. Ken Ellefson of Dawson was the lucky door prize winner at the Greater Minnesota Ag Day and Johnson Memorial Health Services Health Fair held recently in Dawson.

4. Rita Kaiser, Tracy Hanson, Mary Holm, Mike Cihak, Patrick Moore and Maxim Uhlrich posed for a photo before the well-attended Prairie Yard & Garden screening event held in Herman.

5. Students from the Southwest Minnesota State University Media Club toured the camera equipment room at the Pioneer PBS studio with their Professor Dr. Joseph Alan Ullian.

6. Mary Dunn Moore of Montevideo and John and Jane Rasmussen of Sisseton got reacquainted at the Saksanica world premiere event held at the Sisseton Wahpeton College.

7. Pioneer PBS Videographer/Editor Tanner Jay Peterson of Clarkfield visited with Gabrielle Tateyuskanskan of Sisseton. Tateyuskanskan is one of the featured interviewees in the upcoming Saksanica documentary about Dakota women's dress.
8. Development team members Sally Rakow and Tracy Hanson of Pioneer PBS posed with Mackenzie Gilbertson and Shelley Evink of Farmers Mutual Telephone Company at the Streaming 101 presentation hosted by Farmers Mutual Telephone Company recently in Dawson.

9. National Heritage Fellow Bryan Akipa chatted with Leya Hale at the Saksanica world premiere event. Akipa shared his flute music with the audience.

10. Prairie Sportsman Producer Cindy Dorn surveyed the nice crowd that gathered at the Ascension Episcopal Church in Stillwater for a screening event featuring the Prairie Sportsman episode about the Rick-A-Shay riders.

11. Producer Leya Hale and Production Assistant and Videographer Tanner Jay Peterson answered questions about their documentary at the recent Sisseton screening event.

12. Media arts students from YME High School in Granite Falls toured the station and took this Emmy award-winning photo with YME alums and current Pioneer PBS employees Esmeralda Ziemer and Mollie Londgren.
5:00pm Yoga in Practice
6:00pm See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
11:30am Memory Rescue with Daniel Amen, M.D.

THURSDAY, JUNE 9
11:00am Alone in the Wilderness, Part 2
1:30pm History with David Rubenstein

FRIDAY, JUNE 10
10:00am Secrets of Scotland Yard TV14
1:00pm Secrets of Her Majesty's Secret Service TV14
2:00pm Hawking TVPG
3:00pm Rivers of Life: Mississippi TVPG
4:00pm NOVA TVPG
5:00pm Yoga in Practice
5:30am Wai Lana Yoga
6:00pm See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
11:30am Suze Orman’s Ultimate Retirement Guide
1:30pm Italy Made with Love Travel through Italy to meet some of the remarkable artisans, from olive oil makers and cashmere weavers, to glassblowers and ceramicists to the remarkable artisans, from through Italy to meet some of the remarkable artisans, from olive oil makers and cashmere weavers, to glassblowers and ceramicists to

SATURDAY, JUNE 11
11:00am The Potting Shed: The Art of How to Make Your Garden Amazing
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
2:00pm Secrets of Scotland Yard TV14
3:00pm Secrets of Her Majesty’s Secret Service TV14
4:00pm This Old House
4:30pm See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
9:00am The Transformational Power of Yoga Desreee Rumbough shares how simple yoga and meditation practices can strengthen, protect and heal the body.
10:00am To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe TV5
10:30pm BBC World News
11:30am Memory Rescue with Daniel Amen, M.D.

SUNDAY, JUNE 12
5:00pm Rivers of Life: Mississippi TVPG
6:00pm Margaret: The Rebel Princess TVPG
7:00pm Masterpiece: The Open Mind
8:00pm To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe TV5
9:00pm The Transformational Power of Yoga Desreee Rumbough shares how simple yoga and meditation practices can strengthen, protect and heal the body.
10:30pm SUNDAY, JUNE 12
11:00am The Potting Shed: The Art of How to Make Your Garden Amazing
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
2:00pm Secrets of Scotland Yard TV14
3:00pm Secrets of Her Majesty’s Secret Service TV14
4:00pm This Old House
4:30pm See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
9:00am The Transformational Power of Yoga Desreee Rumbough shares how simple yoga and meditation practices can strengthen, protect and heal the body.
10:00am To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe TV5
10:30pm BBC World News
11:30am Memory Rescue with Daniel Amen, M.D.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16
11:00am The Potting Shed: The Art of How to Make Your Garden Amazing
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
2:00pm Secrets of Scotland Yard TV14
3:00pm Secrets of Her Majesty’s Secret Service TV14
4:00pm This Old House
4:30pm See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
9:00am The Transformational Power of Yoga Desreee Rumbough shares how simple yoga and meditation practices can strengthen, protect and heal the body.
10:00am To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe TV5
10:30pm BBC World News
11:30am Memory Rescue with Daniel Amen, M.D.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16
11:00am The Potting Shed: The Art of How to Make Your Garden Amazing
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
2:00pm Secrets of Scotland Yard TV14
3:00pm Secrets of Her Majesty’s Secret Service TV14
4:00pm This Old House
4:30pm See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
9:00am The Transformational Power of Yoga Desreee Rumbough shares how simple yoga and meditation practices can strengthen, protect and heal the body.
10:00am To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe TV5
10:30pm BBC World News
11:30am Memory Rescue with Daniel Amen, M.D.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16
11:00am The Potting Shed: The Art of How to Make Your Garden Amazing
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
1:00pm The Princess Promenade TVPG
2:00pm Secrets of Scotland Yard TV14
3:00pm Secrets of Her Majesty’s Secret Service TV14
4:00pm This Old House
4:30pm See Page 7 for PBS Kids Lineup
9:00am The Transformational Power of Yoga Desreee Rumbough shares how simple yoga and meditation practices can strengthen, protect and heal the body.
10:00am To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe TV5
10:30pm BBC World News
11:30am Memory Rescue with Daniel Amen, M.D.
PROGRAM LISTINGS

10:30pm  BBC World News
   Amour and Company TVRE
THURSDAY, JUNE 24
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

FRIDAY, JUNE 25
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

SATURDAY, JUNE 26
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

SUNDAY, JUNE 27
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

MONDAY, JUNE 28
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

TUESDAY, JUNE 29
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

THURSDAY, JULY 1
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

FRIDAY, JULY 2
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

SATURDAY, JULY 3
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

SUNDAY, JULY 4
10:00pm  National TVPG
   Planet California TVPG
10:30pm  Hotel Portofino TVPG
11:00pm  Late Night TVPG
   The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites TVPG

Did you know that you can receive Pioneer PBS's six channels for free with a digital TV and an antenna? Just see in range of one of these three broadcast towers?
MEMBER APPRECIATION MONTH
THANK YOU
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
JUNE 3 - 12

Prince and the Revolution: The Purple Rain Tour
Saturday, June 4 at 8 p.m. | Friday, June 10 at 7 p.m.

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band & Friends: 50 Years and Circlin’ Back
Sunday, June 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, June 10 at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 11 at 10 p.m.

Little Feat at the Ryman
Saturday, June 11 at 8 p.m.

All Creatures Great & Small: Season 2 Marathon
Episodes 1-2: Sunday, June 5 at 9 p.m.
Episodes 3-4: Monday, June 6 at 9 p.m.
Episodes 5-6: Tuesday, June 7 at 8:30 p.m.

David Bowie: Serious Moonlight
Saturday, June 4 at 9:30 p.m.
Friday, June 10 at 10 p.m.

LANDMARKS: Cemeteries of Minnesota
Saturday, June 4 at 5 p.m.
Saturday, June 11 at 6:30 p.m.

Py&G Special:
Container Gardening Beauty
Sunday, June 5 at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 9 at 7 p.m.

LOCAL FAVORITES